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CELEBRATED FLORIDA AUTHOR UNVEILS EIGHTH NOVEL
IN HARLEQUIN ROMANCE SHOWCASE
New Year, New Love
Orlando, FL (1/03/11) – Celebrated Florida author Yahrah St. John wraps up the holiday season with a
New Year’s Day unveiling of Two to Tango, her eighth Harlequin/Kimani Press romance novel. This
final book of the Orpan Series is being heralded as one that delivers a well packaged story of passion,
romance, and excitement. Two to Tango is available on bookshelves nationwide at. Barnes and Noble,
Borders, Walmart, Target, and many other retailers. It can also be purchased at www.amazon.com.
In Two to Tango, the sky’s the limit for Dante Moore. Thanks to a rave review from a top food critic, the
New York restaurateur is poised to become the city’s next big celebrity chef. Then he finds out who the
reviewer is. Adrianna Wright, the beautiful, loving woman who shared his bed and made him believe in
happy endings…right before she vanished from his life. Adrianna believed her passionate romance with
Dante would last forever—that she’d finally found her soul mate. Her heart broke when her scandalous
secret forced her to leave the man she loved. Now, with things heating up between them once again,
Adrianna isn’t ready to sit this one out. It’s time to show Dante that business and pleasure can mix, and
that passion’s even hotter the second time around. “I think my fans who share a love of cooking and good
food will enjoy the ‘juicy’ angle I’ve added to the storyline, states St. John.
Internationally beloved for bringing a captivating appeal to romantic fiction, St. John was a featured
author during the Romance Writers of America 30th Annual Conference in Orlando. She has generated
media attention through television news broadcasts, newspapers across the state, and talk show
interviews. The author has been awarded 4 and 5 stars from book reviewers including: Romantic Times
BOOKReviews, Rawsistaz Reviewers, Romance in Color, and various book clubs.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Yahrah St. John, a native of Chicago, Illinois, is a graduate of Hyde Park Career Academy and received a
Bachelor of Arts Degree in English from Northwestern University. She currently lives in Orlando, Florida
where she is employed as a property manager for a commercial real estate company. St. John developed a
passion for writing at age 12 and has written more than twenty short stories and plays. She first published
with Harlequin in 2004. Her publications can be purchased through www.amazon.com.
Her next novel, Need You Now, will begin a new series chronicling the escapades of the president of a
cosmetics dynasty and her struggle to maintain the family business. Need You Now is scheduled to be
released December 1, 2011. St. John is available for book club presentations, book signings, media
interviews, and speaking engagements. She can be contacted at yahrah@yahrahstjohn.com or
407.616.9517. To learn more about her complete compilation of novels, visit www.yahrahstjohn.com.
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